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Catholic Heart Work Camp (CHWC) is 
a teen summer camp focused on serving 
“the neglected, broken-hearted and the 
marginalized in any way needed” while 
also inspiring participants “to live as 
disciples of Christ though serving others  
as a way of life.” 

The great majority of our youth who 
participate in CHWC come back inspired 
to activate their Catholic faith in their 
everyday lives. 

For many of the teens whom we serve,  
the $80 deposit we ask of each participant 
is difficult to afford. I was on the verge 

of canceling our 37 participant trip to 
CHWC in Virginia Beach, VA in 2015 
when I received a call about a generous 
donor hoping to help. That gift saved the 
trip and from that moment I knew God’s 
providence was with us. I am truly grateful 
for the gift in support of our ministry and 
for the Lafayette Diocesan Foundation for 
making it possible.

Father Dominic Petan

Administrator, All Saints Church, 
Logansport

Families Served by the Sharing with the Poor Fund
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We can see trends as we read these 
yearly reports. They are not primarily for 
self-congratulation, but rather to reflect 
two kinds of stewardship. The first is to 
measure growth due to new endowment 
contributions and the fiduciary activities 
of the board members. The second is 
to shine a light on how effective we 
are in disbursing funds to their donor-
intended uses. I am grateful to everyone 
who has had a part in strengthening 
the Foundation. And we all feel that we 

can claim success only insofar as our 
mission reflects these two aspects of 
stewardship.

Please pray that we will continue to be 
faithful to our mission! And thank you for 
taking interest in this report.

 
 
Most Reverend Timothy L. Doherty,  
Bishop of Lafayette-in-Indiana

Image from www.givenworks.com

“If our planning is to be effective, its ‘why’ must rest in  
these three principles: Christ’s first coming, the daily turning  

of our lives over to Christ and listening to the Spirit.”

 – Bishop Timothy L. Doherty, S.T.L., Ph.D. 

Message from Bishop Doherty 

http://www.givenworks.com/newsite/ENTRANCE/


Message from Bill Gettings, Board Chairman:   
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Welcome to the family of the Lafayette 
Diocesan Foundation, Inc. Annual Report. 
I say family, for we truly are family in 
many ways. A family of father, mother and 
children. A church family coming together 
worshiping God and serving others. A work 
family providing for our own needs and the 
needs of many. A societal family pledging 
our allegiance to this great nation, the 
dignity of its citizens and world.

We selected the family theme for this 2015 
edition in light of the September World 
Meeting of Families and Pope Francis’ 
visit to our great nation. The theme of the 
World Meeting of Families was “Love is 
Our Mission: The Family Fully Alive.” Pope 
Francis carried forward the theme of love 
and fully alive through his words of mercy 
and sharing as he addressed audiences 
from prisoners to a joint meeting of the  
U. S. Congress. The pope’s emotional words 
called all families to action.

The publication you now hold is the result  
of many families’ call to action. You will 
witness the merciful love of our family 
of donors and our appreciative family 
of recipients.  The Lafayette Diocesan 
Foundation, Inc. is an open-hearted home 
to many families that are fully alive, and the 
merciful love of sharing God’s gifts of the 
past continues into the future.

Thank you for your sharing of  
God’s loving gifts.

 

Robert McCreary,  
Lafayette Diocesan Foundation, Inc. 
Planned Giving Officer

Our Catholic Foundation, the Lafayette 
Diocesan Foundation, Inc. is a terrific 
way to say “thank you” to someone you 
love and to create a legacy.  Whether it’s 
an endowment creating an everlasting 
contribution to your Parish or a gifts 
designated annually by your children, to 
needs within the Catholic community, 
your stewardship will continue. Thank 

you for your thoughtful consideration. It 
is my honor and pleasure to chair your 
Lafayette Diocesan Foundation, Inc. 

 
William P. Gettings,  
Board Chairman, Certified Financial Planner

Message from Bob McCreary, Planned Giving Officer

“The signs he works, especially in favor  
of sinners, the poor, the marginalized, the sick, and  

the suffering, are all meant to teach mercy.”

– Pope Francis
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Foundation Funds

   

Diocesan Endowments   $2,792,283.51  $334,801.49 

Bishop’s Fund to Aid Hispanic Migrant Workers & Hispanic Immigrants  
within the Lafayette Diocese $10,602.10  $2,573.74 

Provide financial aid to Hispanic migrant workers and their families within the Roman Catholic Diocese of Lafayette-in-Indiana.

Cynthia L. Bouggy Memorial Fund $19,115.22  $974.06 

Provide financial support for operational costs and expenses of the various religious educational and charitable programs  
and activities sponsored or conducted by the Roman Catholic Diocese of Lafayette-in-Indiana.

Dorothy L. Spitznagle Memorial Hospice Fund $13,522.49  $700.23 

Provide financial support to the St. Elizabeth Hospice Program to assist in its comprehensive program of care and support  
for terminally ill patients and their families as administered by the St. Elizabeth Medical Center in Lafayette, Indiana.

Endowment for (ELM) Ecclesial Lay Ministry & Catechist Formation $30,497.81  $2,984.84 

Provide financial assistance for expenses in educating the laity in lay ministry and catechist formation.

Endowment for Family Life $17,237.39  $4,122.19 

Provide financial assistance with the expenses of family life ministries, the Latino ministry, NFP, pro-life and counseling.

Endowment for the Permanent Diaconate $22,352.65  $4,566.63 

Provide for the expenses in educating men in the permanent diaconate program.

Here you will find a description of all the funds along with an itemization of all monies and the  
balances of income available to fulfill the purpose of the endowments as of December 31, 2015.

Ending  
Balance

Available for 
Distribution

2015 CRUX Retreat 2015 CRUX Retreat
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Foundation Funds

Here you will find a description of all the funds along with an itemization of all monies and the  
balances of income available to fulfill the purpose of the endowments as of December 31, 2015.

Ending  
Balance

Available for 
Distribution

Endowment for Youth & Young Adult Ministries $14,377.99  $1,425.58 

Provide assistance for staffing, education, materials, programs, World Youth Day, etc… for Diocesan youth and young adult ministries.

Father Perry Trust to Educate Catholics for Service to Hispanics of the Diocese  
of Lafayette-in-Indiana $523,228.45  $107,509.65 

The purpose of the Trust shall be: (i) to assist men of Hispanic origin who wish to be educated for service in the priesthood in the  
Diocese of Lafayette-in-Indiana (ii) to assist men and women of Hispanic origin who wish to be educated and work in the Spanish- 
speaking apostolate of the Diocese of Lafayette-in-Indiana (iii) to assist men and women who wish to be educated and work in the  
Spanish-speaking apostolate of the Diocese of Lafayette-in-Indiana (iv) to assist with funding programs for men and women who  
wish to be educated and work in the Spanish-speaking apostolate of the Diocese of Lafayette-in-Indiana (v) to assist with funding  
of scholarships for Hispanic students who have been accepted or are already attending an accredited college or trade school  
and to assist the “Bishop’s Fund to Aid Hispanic Migrant Workers and Hispanic Immigrants Within the Lafayette Diocese”

Foundation’s Fund for the Future $1,880,736.07  $191,721.34 

The purpose of the bishop’s discretionary fund shall be to provide for the financing of the pressing needs of the Roman Catholic  
Diocese of Lafayette-in-Indiana: growth, Catholic education, priest formation, lay formation, mission outreach, support for life,  
direct local support and other special purposes.

James Edwin and Marilyn Louise Ross Catholic Endowment Fund $9,485.33  $422.72 

Provide financial support for the vocations (priesthood, religious life, sacred married and family life and sacred single life)  
of individuals living within the Diocese of Lafayette-in-Indiana.

John Nichols ELM Scholarship Endowment Fund $10,521.78  $1,000.96 

Provide scholarships for enrolled students of the Ecclesial Lay Ministry Program within the Diocese of Lafayette-in-Indiana.

John XXIII Retreat Center Endowment Fund $6,512.69  $888.78 

Provide support for the annual budget of John XXIII Retreat Center, Hartford City, Indiana.

Sharing With The Poor Fund $209,197.95  $10,834.78 

Provide financial support to tax-exempt religious or charitable institutions, organizations, programs and activities which  
are engaged in providing support and relief for poor and needy persons, either within or outside of the Roman Catholic  
Diocese of Lafayette-in-Indiana, including the provision of food, medicine, healthcare, affordable housing, educational  
and employment training and assistance or other necessities.

http://dol-in.org/lafayette-diocesan-foundation-inc
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Foundation Funds

2015 Seminarians

Here you will find a description of all the funds along with an itemization of all monies and the  
balances of income available to fulfill the purpose of the endowments as of December 31, 2015.

Ending  
Balance

Available for 
Distribution

Thomas N. and Cecilia V. Slusser Catholic Endowment Fund $18,474.84  $4,380.95 

Provide financial assistance for the general Catholic needs of the Logansport Deanery within the Diocese of Lafayette-in-Indiana.

William P. and Gail G. Gettings Family Endowment Fund $6,420.75  $695.04 

Provide financial support for operational costs and expenses of the various religious educational and charitable programs  
and activities sponsored or conducted by the Roman Catholic Diocese of Lafayette-in-Indiana.

Priest Endowments  $69,907.66  $9,920.09 

Bishop William L. Higi Memorial Fund for Retired Priests $35,437.87  $3,961.70 

Provide extraordinary medical and/or living expense funding for a retired diocesan priest and/or retired diocesan priests of the  
Diocese of Lafayette-in-Indiana.

Diocese of Lafayette-in-Indiana Priests Retirement Fund Endowment $15,912.13  $1,593.49 

The purpose of the fund is to pay its annual distribution to the Roman Catholic Diocese of Lafayette-in-Indiana Priests Retirement Plan, Inc.

Endowment for the Continuing Formation of Priests $18,557.66  $4,364.90 

Provide financial assistance for the expenses incurred by priests in both intellectual and spiritual continuing education.

Seminarian Endowments  $556,228.02  $88,144.16 

Bishop Bennett Seminarians’ Education Fund $156,900.98  $8,132.15 

Provide for the education of students for the priesthood in the Roman Catholic Diocese of Lafayette-in-Indiana.
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Foundation Funds
Here you will find a description of all the funds along with an itemization of all monies and the  
balances of income available to fulfill the purpose of the endowments as of December 31, 2015.

Ending  
Balance

Available for 
Distribution

Casper J. Hardebeck Memorial Endowment Fund to aid Diocesan Seminarians $60,012.00  $19,817.29 

Provide financial assistance for the expenses incurred by priests in both intellectual and spiritual continuing education.

Endowment for the Formation of Seminarians $44,356.64  $10,308.05 

Assist in the expenses of seminarian formation.

Hasser Family College Seminary Endowment Fund $9,350.18  $0.00*

Provide financial assistance for the cost of undergraduate college expense for seminarians committed to priestly ordination  
and to serving the Diocese of Lafayette-in-Indiana at the Bishop’s discretion, or for the cost of educating seminarians for the  
Diocese of Lafayette-in-Indiana. *Endowment Established on June 16, 2015

Knights of Columbus Seminarian Fund for the Diocese of Lafayette-in-Indiana $275,539.17  $47,217.81 

Allow the vocations director to assist with unbudgeted seminarian needs which fall outside the normal expenses covered  
by the Diocesan Vocations Office.

Rev. Fred H. Gschwind Seminarian Endowment $10,069.05  $2,668.86 

Provide funding for the general seminarian educational expenses of students studying for diocesan priesthood in the  
Roman Catholic Diocese of Lafayette-in-Indiana.

Parish Endowments  $5,658,072.54  $560,909.12 

All Saints, Logansport
All Saints Catholic Athletic Activities Fund $19,171.53  $2,670.18 

Provide for minor maintenance of athletic facilities, to purchase athletic equipment and supplies, and to have funds available  
for additional unforeseen expenses of the athletic activities at All Saints Parish in Logansport, Indiana.

All Saints Parish Parochial School Fund $26,062.00  $3,516.52 

Provide financial assistance for youth formation activities, charitable or religious activities, or tuition assistance for  
All Saints students attending diocesan parochial school(s).

 “If we pray, we will believe; If we believe, we will 
love; If we love, we will serve.” 

– Mother Teresa

http://dol-in.org/lafayette-diocesan-foundation-inc
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Foundation Funds
Here you will find a description of all the funds along with an itemization of all monies and the  
balances of income available to fulfill the purpose of the endowments as of December 31, 2015.

Ending  
Balance

Available for 
Distribution

St. Elizabeth Catholic Cemetery Endowment Fund (Lucerne) $105,951.00  $12,403.33 

Provide funds for endowment care and maintenance of the grounds and improvements of St. Elizabeth Catholic Cemetery in Lucerne, 
Indiana, as well as to provide funds for performance of administrative functions of the Cemetery Association.

Blessed Sacrament, West Lafayette
Church Of The Blessed Sacrament Endowment Fund — Anonymous $18,238.90  $1,522.58 

Provide for the general support of the Church of the Blessed Sacrament and to help meet the parish commitment of the biennial  
Fruitful Harvest campaign through the Diocese of Lafayette-in-Indiana.

Church of the Blessed Sacrament’s Our Lady of Lourdes Grotto Endowment Fund $11,349.05  $3,017.49 

Maintain and improve the Our Lady of Lourdes Grotto located on the grounds of the Roman Catholic Church of the Blessed Sacrament  
in West Lafayette, Indiana.

Cathedral of St. Mary of the Immaculate Conception, Lafayette
Cathedral Maintenance and Improvement Endowment Fund $452,506.14  $15,553.44 

The purpose of the fund shall be for the payment of operational costs of the various religious, charitable and related functions,  
programs and activities conducted or sponsored by the Cathedral Parish of St. Mary of the Immaculate Conception in Lafayette  
Indiana, as well as for the costs of capital improvements to the Cathedral and other Parish buildings and properties. 

Cathedral of St. Mary of the Immaculate Conception Building  
Capital Improvement Endowment Fund $69,908.07  $2,794.14 

Provide financial support for the capital improvements to the physical facilities of the Cathedral building and the attached Bishops’ Hall  
at the Cathedral Parish of St. Mary of the Immaculate Conception in Lafayette, Indiana.

Cathedral of St. Mary of the Immaculate Conception School Building  
Capital Improvement Endowment Fund $36,323.80  $1,526.88 

Provide financial support for the capital improvements to the physical facilities of St. Mary Cathedral School building in  
Lafayette, Indiana.

“Teach prayers by praying, announce faith by 
believing; offer witness by living!”

– Pope Francis
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Foundation Funds

Recipient Spotlight: Steve Shoaf, Retired Sexton
The St. Mary Parish Cemetery Beautification & Maintenance Endowment Fund 
helps us purchase flowers for several beds in our cemetery every year. We were 
also able to build two raised planting beds and incorporate statues in them. 
When we converted the old vault house into a chapel, we were able to use funds 
from the endowment for landscaping purposes. Our cemetery is very large, 72 
acres, so flowers and statues are very important to the maintenance and beauty 
we try to achieve.

Here you will find a description of all the funds along with an itemization of all monies and the  
balances of income available to fulfill the purpose of the endowments as of December 31, 2015.

Ending  
Balance

Available for 
Distribution

Mary R. And Michael W. Gurnick Cathedral of St. Mary Catholic Church Building 
Maintenance Endowment  $104,188.69  $5,278.87 

Provide building maintenance of Cathedral of St. Mary Catholic Church, Lafayette, Indiana. 

St. Mary Parish Cemetery Beautification & Maintenance Endowment Fund $31,300.88  $3,103.35 

Provide funds for the beautification of the St. Mary Parish Cemetery in Lafayette, Indiana, by the purchase of flowers, shrubs,  
trees, religious statuary and other religious objects, as well as to provide funds from its distributable earnings to assist in the  
endowment care and maintenance of the cemetery grounds and improvements.

Van Handel Memorial Educational Endowment Fund Cathedral of St. Mary School Library $15,780.96  $824.77 

Provide financial support for the library maintained at St. Mary School, operated by St. Mary Cathedral in Lafayette, Indiana.

Our Lady of Grace, Noblesville
Our Lady of Grace Parish Educational Endowment Fund $2,242.81  $212.03 

Provide financial assistance to the parochial school of Our Lady of Grace Parish in Noblesville, Indiana.

Our Lady of Grace Parish Mission Endowment Fund $5,579.88  $281.31 

Provide for the mission of Our Lady of Grace Parish in Noblesville, Indiana.

http://dol-in.org/lafayette-diocesan-foundation-inc
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Foundation Funds
Here you will find a description of all the funds along with an itemization of all monies and the  
balances of income available to fulfill the purpose of the endowments as of December 31, 2015.

Ending  
Balance

Available for 
Distribution

Sacred Heart, Remington
Sacred Heart Parish Cemetery Endowment Fund $30,016.12  $5,370.50 

Provide funds for endowment care and maintenance of the Sacred Heart Parish Cemetery in Remington, Indiana as well  
as to provide funds for performance of administrative functions of the cemetery association.

St. Alphonsus, Liguori, Zionsville
Renkiewicz Youth Ministry Fund $101,630.50  $5,615.28 

Provide benefit for the Catholic youth of St. Alphonsus Liguori Church in Zionsville, Indiana, by assisting in funding mission  
participation, retreat participation, vocation experiences, and educational experiences

St. Ambrose, Anderson
St. Ambrose Parish Parochial School Fund $29,136.91  $1,602.02 

Provide financial assistance to the parochial school or schools operated by St. Ambrose Parish in Anderson, Indiana.

Recipient Spotlight: Rodney Pitstick
My name is Rodney Pitstick. I am a member of the Sacred Heart Catholic Church in 
Remington, Indiana, where I was baptized, confirmed, and married to my wife, Sandi, on 
July 31, 1976. It was on December 10, 1997 that my wife and I purchased four grave lots 
in the Sacred Heart Catholic Cemetery as well as our monument and had it installed on 
two of the grave lots.

On January 12, 2007 Sandi was diagnosed with stage 3 ovarian cancer and passed away 
on November 10, 2008. She is buried in the Sacred Heart Catholic Cemetery, and I am 
thankful that we had our monument installed at the cemetery ahead of time.

After Sandi’s death, I was asked to be on the cemetery board at Sacred Heart and 
attended my first board meeting on May 11, 2009 where I was elected President. Since 
being president, I have worked hard to make sure everything runs smoothly with our 
cemetery. I have a great board and we all get along well. Upon joining, the board had 
already set up money with the Lafayette Diocesan Foundation, Inc. We all work hard to 
maintain a strong financial base for our cemetery.
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Foundation Funds
Here you will find a description of all the funds along with an itemization of all monies and the  
balances of income available to fulfill the purpose of the endowments as of December 31, 2015.

Ending  
Balance

Available for 
Distribution

St. Ann, Kewanna
St. Ann (Kewanna) Cemetery Endowment Fund $77,956.44  $9,385.94 

Provide for endowment care and maintenance of the cemetery grounds and improvements.

St. Ann, Lafayette
St. Ann Parish Educational Assistance Fund $127,404.12  $6,625.26 

Provide scholarships to Catholic students at St. Ann Parish in Lafayette, Indiana who meet certain criteria; who are attending  
or plan to attend any Catholic parochial school operated by another Catholic parish within Tippecanoe County, Indiana, and  
as well as to defray costs incurred by St. Ann Parish in sponsoring and operating religious classes and programs.

St. Augustine, Rensselaer
St. Augustine Catholic Parish Fund $344,296.71  $81,615.14 

Provide financial support for the operation of the parish and all its ministries including St. Augustine Catholic School.

St. Bernard, Crawfordsville
Calvary Cemetery (St. Bernard Parish) Endowment Fund $228,267.57  $51,129.31 

Provide for the endowment care and maintenance of the grounds and improvements of the Calvary Cemetery at St. Bernard Parish  
in Crawfordsville, Indiana, as well as to provide funds for performance of administrative functions of the Cemetery Association.

Margaret Weeks and Leonard Winchell Memorial Endowment Fund $38,326.74  $8,021.02 

Provide financial support for adult faith formation at St. Bernard Parish.

St. Bernard Parish Educational Endowment Fund $22,827.74  $5,106.80 

Provide financial assistance for religious and educational youth formation programs and activities provided by St. Bernard Parish  
in Crawfordsville, Indiana

St. Bernard-Zabawa Youth Fund Endowment Fund $79,606.20  $13,825.20 

Provide financial support for youth and young adult faith formation for St. Bernard Church, Crawfordsville, Indiana.

http://dol-in.org/lafayette-diocesan-foundation-inc
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Foundation Funds

2015 St. Boniface Cemetery

Here you will find a description of all the funds along with an itemization of all monies and the  
balances of income available to fulfill the purpose of the endowments as of December 31, 2015.

Ending  
Balance

Available for 
Distribution

St. Boniface, Lafayette
St. Boniface Cemetery Endowment Fund $98,686.02  $15,794.75 

Provide for endowment care and maintenance of the cemetery grounds and improvements.

St. Boniface Maintenance & Educational Endowment $46,448.46  $2,326.93 

Provide ( a ) funding for the general maintenance of the buildings of St. Boniface Church in Lafayette, Indiana and/or ( b ) academic 
scholarships or similar educational financial assistance for St. Boniface parishioners that have student(s) that attend a Catholic school  
in the Lafayette Catholic School System in Lafayette, Indiana, selected annually.

St. Boniface Helen Potter Fund for Catholic Education $419,010.03  $21,263.80 

Provide tuition assistance for needy students who are members of St. Boniface Catholic Church, Lafayette, Indiana, and are attending  
any of the schools within the Lafayette Catholic School System (LCSS).

Mary R. And Michael W. Gurnick St. Boniface Catholic Church Building  
Maintenance Endowment  $104,188.68  $5,278.87 

Provide maintenance of all buildings and physical facilities associated with St. Boniface Catholic Church, Lafayette, Indiana. 

Van Handel Memorial Educational Endowment Fund St. Boniface Parish School Library $15,387.31  $798.59 

Provide financial support for the library maintained at St. Boniface School operated by the St. Boniface Parish in Lafayette, Indiana.
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Foundation Funds
Here you will find a description of all the funds along with an itemization of all monies and the  
balances of income available to fulfill the purpose of the endowments as of December 31, 2015.

Ending  
Balance

Available for 
Distribution

St. Charles Borromeo, Peru
Richard E. and Virginia E. Kreutzer Fund $10,946.71  $465.11 

Provide for endowment care and maintenance of the St. Charles Borromeo Parish Cemetery 

St. Charles Borromeo Catholic Education Endowment Fund $13,698.32  $711.41 

Assist in the direct operational costs (not scholarships) in the educating of St. Charles Borromeo Church students who  
attend area Catholic schools grades Pre K – 8.

St. Elizabeth Ann Seton, Carmel
Seton Catholic Education Endowment Fund $58,637.26  $4,202.98 

Provide financial assistance to St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Catholic Church for the funding of Catholic education for its youth  
of all age groups through the 12th grade.

St. Francis of Assisi, Muncie
St. Francis of Assisi College Student and Haiti Outreach Fund $62,064.95  $7,700.06 

Provide programs benefiting college or university students within Delaware County and to provide outreach for  
St. Michael Parish, Plaisance, Haiti.

St. John the Baptist, Tipton
St. John the Baptist Cemetery Endowment Fund $8,723.30  $459.35 

Provide for the endowment care and maintenance of the cemetery grounds and improvements to St. John the Baptist Parish  
Cemetery in Tipton, Indiana.

St. John the Baptist Parish Fund $106,887.24  $3,344.08 

Provide financial support and operation of the various religious, charitable, and educational functions, programs and activities  
conducted or sponsored by St. John the Baptist Parish in Tipton, Indiana.

As for me and my household, we will serve the 
Lord.”– Joshua 24:15 
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Here you will find a description of all the funds along with an itemization of all monies and the  
balances of income available to fulfill the purpose of the endowments as of December 31, 2015.

Ending  
Balance

Available for 
Distribution

St. Joseph, Covington
St. Joseph Parish Cemetery Endowment Fund $8,364.45  $410.80 

Provide for the endowment care and maintenance of the cemetery grounds for St. Joseph Parish in Covington, Indiana.

St. Joseph, Elwood
St. Joseph Catholic Church Endowment Fund  $4,886.57  $0.00*

Provide Financial Support for St. Joseph Catholic Church of Elwood, Indiana, as discerned by the Pastor/Administrator.  
*Endowment Established April 7, 2015

St. Joseph Cemetery Endowment Fund  $4,886.47  $0.00*

Provide for endowment care maintenance of the St. Joseph Cemetery (Elwood, Indiana) grounds and improvements,  
including all present and future burial plots and graves. *Endowment Established August 29, 2015

St. Joseph, Lebanon
Beth Spitznogle Trojanowski and Meg Donahue Spitznogle Scholarship Fund $5,008.83  $336.93 

Provide academic scholarships for students in grades 9 through 12 who are, or whose parent(s) are, member(s)  
of St. Joseph Catholic Church, Lebanon, Indiana to attend St. Theodore Guerin High School.

St. Joseph, Pulaski
St. Joseph Parish Cemeteries Endowment Fund $68,026.09  $12,468.80 

Provide endowment care and maintenance for both St. Joseph cemeteries.

St. Joseph Parish Endowment Fund $75,286.11  $12,488.03 

Provide financial support for operation of the various religious, charitable, and educational functions, programs and activities  
sponsored by St. Joseph Parish.

St. Joseph, Reynolds
St. Joseph Parish Cemetery Endowment Fund $19,039.25  $2,893.80 

Provide for the endowment care and maintenance of the cemetery grounds and improvements to St. John the Baptist Parish  
Cemetery in Tipton, Indiana.
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Foundation Funds
Here you will find a description of all the funds along with an itemization of all monies and the  
balances of income available to fulfill the purpose of the endowments as of December 31, 2015.

Ending  
Balance

Available for 
Distribution

St. Joseph, Winchester
St. Joseph Parish Endowment Fund  $35,267.06  $0.00*

Provide financial support for St. Joseph Catholic Church of Winchester, Indiana, as discerned by the Pastor/Administrator.   
*Endowment Established December 28, 2015

St. Lawrence, Lafayette
Father Jack Trippel Scholarship Endowment Fund  $8,871.34  $449.10 

Provide academic scholarships or similar educational financial assistance on behalf of a student(s) grades 2 to 5  
of St. Lawrence School in Lafayette, Indiana.

Herman & Dorothy Schrader Scholarship Endowment for St. Lawrence School Fund        $15,613.35  $810.92 

Provide academic scholarships or similar educational financial assistance on behalf of a student(s) of St. Lawrence School in  
Lafayette, Indiana.

Jane Roswarski Scholarship Fund $23,415.71  $1,195.00 

Provide academic scholarships, or similar financial assistance, on behalf of a student(s) of St. Lawrence School in Lafayette, Indiana.

Jean Cooley Scholarship Fund $15,150.12  $786.86 

Provide academic scholarships, or similar financial assistance, on behalf of a student(s) of St. Lawrence School in Lafayette, Indiana.

Donor Spotlight: Katherine Hawkins
Every year my father would return to his home farm in Star City, Indiana, often bringing the whole family 
with him. The church there, St. Joseph’s Parish, was the family’s church, complete with a stained glass 
window in memory of my grandparents.

I do not remember the cemetery there from my childhood, but in recent years we have visited it every 
time we have come to Indiana. St. Joseph’s Cemetery can be found on a small, peaceful hill west of our 
family farm, and many of my family members are buried there.

After the passing of my father and mother (in 2003 and 2013, respectively), I wanted to make a charitable 
donation with some of the inheritance I received and thought of the Indiana church that was so important 
to my father.

The countryside is dotted with cemeteries, but this one is special to our family. I designated my gift to the 
upkeep of St. Joseph’s Cemetery, which stands in memory of my family and a time long ago.
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Foundation Funds
Here you will find a description of all the funds along with an itemization of all monies and the  
balances of income available to fulfill the purpose of the endowments as of December 31, 2015.

Ending  
Balance

Available for 
Distribution

St. Lawrence Parish Educational Endowment Fund $83,560.61  $4,339.18 

Assist children of St. Lawrence Parish in Lafayette, Indiana in acquiring a Catholic education.

The Suzan K. Burks & John R. Burke Memorial Scholarship Fund $46,342.60  $2,406.91 

Provide academic scholarships or similar educational financial assistance for St. Lawrence parishioners that are  
financially responsible for student(s) that attend St. Lawrence School in Lafayette, Indiana.

Van Handel Memorial Educational Endowment Fund St. Lawrence School Library $13,438.84  $697.34 

Provide financial support for the library maintained at St. Lawrence School, operated by St. Lawrence Parish in Lafayette, Indiana.

William & Mayme Dilts Scholarship Endowment $11,922.58  $546.54 

Provide academic scholarships to students of St. Lawrence School in Lafayette.

William H. Garing Tuition Assistance Fund for St. Lawrence Church $323,597.35  $16,803.58 

Provide tuition assistance for the children of St. Lawrence Parish in receiving a Catholic education at St. Lawrence School  
in Lafayette, Indiana.

St. Louis de Montfort, Fishers
St. Louis de Montfort Parish Educational Endowment Fund $36,469.72  $10,964.94 

Provide financial assistance for the payment of operating expenses of any parochial school or schools operated  
by St. Louis de Montfort Parish in Fishers, Indiana.

St. Maria Goretti, Westfield
Welsh Family Scholarship Fund $12,230.71  $3,195.45 

Provide academic scholarships or similar educational financial assistance on behalf of an eighth grade student, selected annually, from 
among members of Saint Maria Goretti Parish in Westfield, Indiana, who desire to attend, and have been accepted for attendance by a 
Roman Catholic secondary school within the state of Indiana.

William Foster Black II Memorial Scholarship Fund $172,929.21  $25,372.75 

Provide academic scholarships to individual students selected annually from among Roman Catholic households registered as members of 
the Saint Maria Goretti Parish in Westfield, Indiana who desire to attend, and have been accepted for attendance by a Roman Catholic high 
school within the Roman Catholic Diocese of Lafayette-in-Indiana or the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Indianapolis.
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Foundation Funds
Here you will find a description of all the funds along with an itemization of all monies and the  
balances of income available to fulfill the purpose of the endowments as of December 31, 2015.

Ending  
Balance

Available for 
Distribution

St. Mary, Alexandria

Earl J. and Betty E. Almack St. Mary’s School Educational Assistance Fund $9,775.00  $1,502.49 

Provide academic scholarships to children who are attending, or desire to attend, St. Mary’s School, within St. Mary’s Parish,  
Alexandria, Indiana.

St. Mary’s Parochial School Fund  $65,626.42 $0.00*

Provide financial support to the parochial school or schools now or hereafter operated by the St. Mary Roman Catholic Church  
at Alexandria Indiana. *Endowment Established September 16, 2015

St. Mary, Frankfort

Mary Jane Lacey Fund for the Pope John Paul II Educational Center $35,141.86  $11,713.95 

Support the Pope John Paul II Educational Center at St. Mary’s Church in Frankfort, Indiana.

St. Mary Religious Education & Youth Ministry Fund $44,059.48  $5,507.44 

Support religious education and youth ministry, K – 12 students of St. Mary Church in Frankfort, Indiana.

St. Mary, Muncie

Charles and Mary Newmier Benefit Fund of St. Mary’s Parish $156,818.58  $8,176.43 

Provide food, clothing, shelter, and pay for medical and prescription expenses and other basic needs for the poor, sick and needy  
of St. Mary’s Parish, Muncie, Indiana.

Donor Spotlight: Paige Schemanske
The generosity of the Black family through the William Foster Black Memorial Scholarship has given me the 
opportunity to deepen my faith while attending Guerin Catholic High School, where I try to carry out the love  
of Christ in all that I do.

Here at Guerin, I have met friends with strong, Catholic values and who have taught me to live out our school’s 
motto: lead with humility, serve with love, and trust in Providence. This opportunity to attend Catholic school 
has taught me to take time out of my day for God and to see Christ’s love through volunteering.

I am being taught by a religious sister for the first time and whose peace and grace filled heart I am grateful for. 
We are taught about God’s plan for us, including our studies after high school. I plan to make future education 
choices based on what God’s plan for me is.

I am extremely grateful for the Black’s generosity and the opportunity to see God’s love in all the faculty and 
students at Guerin, and I look forward to carrying out Christ’s love in all I do over the next three years.
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Foundation Funds
Here you will find a description of all the funds along with an itemization of all monies and the  
balances of income available to fulfill the purpose of the endowments as of December 31, 2015.

Ending  
Balance

Available for 
Distribution

Mary Jane Lacey Fund for St. Mary School $224,173.42  $17,244.11 

Provide financial support for the Catholic school at St. Mary’s Church in Muncie, Indiana.

St. Mary Parish Parochial School Fund $562,053.39  $100,641.76 

Provide financial assistance to the parochial school of St. Mary Parish in Muncie, Indiana.

Thomas Fiscel Outreach Fund $35,563.13  $1,196.26 

Provide outreach services for the needy parishioners of St. Mary Church, Muncie, and the needy residents of Delaware County, Indiana.

St. Mary, Union City
St. Mary’s Church Cemetery Endowment Fund  $129,952.77  $6,012.18 

Provide for endowment care and maintenance of the cemetery grounds and improvements.

St. Patrick, Oxford
Reverend Donald J. Eder Endowment Fund  $5,029.38  $0.00* 

Provides financial support for St. Patrick  Catholic Church as discerned by the Pastor/Administrator.  
*Endowment Established October 9, 2015.

St. Thomas Aquinas, West Lafayette
Haigerty-Piguet Memorial Lecture Fund $37,942.23  $1,985.72 

Provide financial support and assistance for religious lectures and programs presented within the Saint Thomas Aquinas Parish, for the 
benefit of the parishioners, and also of any interested members of the related Purdue University community in West Lafayette, Indiana. 
Such lectures and programs shall include presentations by distinguished speakers, addressing timely educational and religious issues,  
dealing with spirituality, theology, religion and society, science and faith, ecumenism, inter-faith dialogue, etc.

Jeannie H. Dunten Endowment Fund $85,307.41  $4,381.70 

Provide for selected students belonging to St. Thomas Aquinas Catholic Church, West Lafayette, Indiana, for their participation in service 
projects in an effort to help the disadvantaged and poor around the world.

Theotokos Endowment Fund for the Poor $57,726.46  $3,032.86 

Benefit the local poor and marginalized by supporting the Mother Teresa Fund at the Saint Thomas Aquinas Center  
in West Lafayette, Indiana.
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Foundation Funds

Lafayette Catholic School System Endowments  $226,771.40  $10,684.34 

Akeyson/Miller Teachers Assistance Endowment Fund within Lafayette Catholic Schools $6,197.05  $319.83 

Provide financial assistance to faculty members employed at any Catholic school within Tippecanoe County, Indiana, as well as support 
participation by teachers employed in any of the Lafayette area Catholic schools, in educational seminars, conferences or programs.

Buck and Betty Overman Scholarship Endowment for Central Catholic Jr. & Sr. H.S. Fund $26,157.40  $1,359.35 

Provide academic scholarships or similar educational financial assistance on behalf of a student(s) of Central Catholic Junior and Senior 
High School in Lafayette, Indiana, selected annually, at the sole discretion of the principal.

Dorothy L. Spitznagle Memorial Scholarship Fund    $6,657.44  $346.50 

Provide charitable grants in the form of academic scholarships to selected students from among Roman Catholic children who  
are attending or desire to attend any of the Roman Catholic parochial schools within Tippecanoe County, Indiana.

Here you will find a description of all the funds along with an itemization of all monies and the  
balances of income available to fulfill the purpose of the endowments as of December 31, 2015.

Ending  
Balance

Available for 
Distribution

Recipient Spotlight: Jennifer L. Bay, Aquinas Educational Foundation
The Aquinas Educational Foundation Makes Good Use of the Haigerty-Piquet Memorial Lecture Fund

The Aquinas Educational Foundation was established in 1967 
as a non-profit foundation governed by a board of directors with 
the intention of providing Notre Dame courses for transfer credit 
to Purdue University. The mission of the Aquinas Educational 
Foundation is now twofold:

• to support religion and theology courses for Purdue students 
and others in the Greater Lafayette community. 

• to promote educational programs and lectures for Purdue 
University and the Greater Lafayette community, addressing 
timely educational and religious issues, theology, faith and 
science, values, and ecumenism and interfaith relations.

The proceeds from the Haigerty-Piquet fund have allowed AEF 
to pursue its second mission by bringing in speakers who provide 
public lectures to the Purdue and Greater Lafayette communities. 
Past speakers have included Cardinal George, who provided one 
of our first lectures on the Catholic intellectual tradition; George 
Weigel, from the Washington DC Based Ethics and Policy Center, 
spoke on Church and papal history; left to right below: Fr. Ron 
Rohlheiser, well-known writer who lectured on “Living the Ups and 
Downs of our Faith”; John Allen Jr., journalist with the National 
Catholic Reporter, discussed the future of the Church; and Carolyn 
Woo, CEO of Catholic Relief Services, who spoke on “Common 
Good, Uncommon Excellence.” 
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Foundation Funds

Fritz and Ellen Holzgrefe Scholarship Endowment Fund $116,883.62  $5,654.81 

Provide an annual scholarship for a registered practicing parishioner of a Catholic Church attending Central Catholic Junior–Senior  
High School, Lafayette, Indiana.

Mildred E. Haughn Tuition Assistance Endowment Fund    $43,459.93  $1,605.29 

Provide funds to be applied toward payment of tuition required for the attendance of Roman Catholic students in any of the Lafayette  
area Catholic schools.

Patricia Onorato Busch Memorial Scholarship Fund $13,608.64  $681.52 

Provide academic scholarships, on behalf of individual students selected from among Roman Catholic children attending or desiring  
to attend Central Catholic Junior/Senior High School, in the Roman Catholic Diocese of Lafayette-in-Indiana.

Precious Blood Monastery Scholarship Fund for the Lafayette Catholic Schools $13,807.32  $717.04 

Provide academic scholarships, or similar financial educational assistance based on academic performance, financial need, and/or 
community service for student(s) that attend one of the Lafayette Catholic Schools, i.e., St. Boniface, St. Mary, St. Lawrence, and/or  
Central Catholic Junior and Senior High School in Lafayette, Indiana, or any other school hereafter established that becomes part  
of the Lafayette area Catholic Schools, selected annually.

Guerin Catholic School Endowments  $352,521.97  $18,085.67 

Carol M. and Raymond J. Andrejasich Tuition Assistance for Guerin H. S. $179,504.41  $9,122.84 

The purpose of the fund shall be to support the tuition assistance fund of St. Theodore Guerin High School, Noblesville, Indiana.

St. Theodore Guerin Catholic High School Tuition Assistance Endowment Fund $127,545.01  $6,778.83 

Provide financial assistance to students for annual tuition to Saint Theodore Guerin High School. Distribution of these funds  
shall be authorized by a committee comprised of the then current members of the Finance Committee of the Saint Theodore Guerin  
High School Governing Board.

Xavier Thomas Murphy Scholarship Fund $45,472.55  $2,184.00 

Provide an annual scholarship to a returning St. Theodore Guerin High School student entering his or her senior year at St. Theodore 
Guerin High School, Noblesville, Indiana, to help defray the cost of annual tuition.

Here you will find a description of all the funds along with an itemization of all monies and the  
balances of income available to fulfill the purpose of the endowments as of December 31, 2015.

Ending  
Balance

Available for 
Distribution
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Foundation Funds

Higher Education Endowments  $129,495.96  $17,347.59 

Northcentral Indiana Hispanic Scholarship Fund      $17,877.22  $3,048.08 

Provide academic scholarships to Hispanic children living within the Roman Catholic Diocese of Lafayette-in-Indiana who are  
graduating seniors, who have been accepted as upcoming students at, or are already attending, an accredited college or trade  
school within the United States.

Outreach to Catholic Students of Ball State Endowment Fund $4,836.57  $0.00*

Provide a portion of the salary of an individual, with first priority given to a four-year graduate of Ball State University, to be employed 
by the Newman Center of Ball State University for the primary purpose of focusing on outreach to the Catholic students of Ball State 
University, or to be used by the Newman Center at Ball State University for the general purpose of supporting outreach to the Catholic 
students of Ball State University. *Endowment Established January 12, 2015

St. Joseph’s College Missionary Outreach Fund $106,782.17  $14,299.51 

Provide an annual scholarship to a returning St. Theodore Guerin High School student entering his or her senior year at St. Theodore 
Guerin High School, Noblesville, Indiana, to help defray the cost of annual tuition.

Endowment Totals  $9,785,281.06  $1,039,892.46 

Charitable Gift Annuities  $365,981.98 $0.00

Charitable Remainder Unitrusts  $878,792.80 $0.00

Grand Total  $11,030,055.84  $1,039,892.46 

Donor Spotlight: David Murphy, Xavier’s Father
Xavier was a remarkably vibrant, dynamic presence in the lives of those who knew and loved him. 
Shortly after graduating from Notre Dame, he was diagnosed with a very dangerous form of leukemia 
which left us all stunned and searching for a way to deal with this new reality that God had decreed for 
our family. Xavier displayed a quiet courage, dignity, and compassion for the pain of all those around him 
that sprang from his implicit faith. This faith grew from his formation and sense of Catholic community 
he received while attending Guerin Catholic.  We though the best way to memorialize Xavier and our 
love for him was to assist other young Catholics who desired the same education.

We chose the Lafayette Diocesan Foundation, Inc. for the Memorial Scholarship so that we would 
have a trustworthy partner with the same goal of assisting in Catholic high school education. We 
are thankful for the incredible generosity of the families at Guerin Catholic, St. Mary’s Anderson, 
and throughout the diocese that made this legacy possible.

Here you will find a description of all the funds along with an itemization of all monies and the  
balances of income available to fulfill the purpose of the endowments as of December 31, 2015.

Ending  
Balance

Available for 
Distribution
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Contributors by Foundation Fund

2015 St. Lawrence School, Lafayette 2015 St. Lawrence School, Lafayette/
Golden Apple Award

All Saints Parish Parochial  
School Fund
• All Saints Catholic Church

Beth Spitznogle Trojanowski 
and Meg Donohue Spitznogle 
Scholarship Fund
• Michael and Angela Lennox
• Kroger 3% Program
• John Spitznogle

Bishop Bennet Seminarians’ Fund
• Serra Club of Lafayette

Bishop William L Higi Memorial 
Fund for Retired Priests
• William and Anne Roat

Calvary Cemetery (St. Bernard 
Parish) Endowment Fund
• St. Bernard Church

Church of the Blessed Sacrament 
Endowment Fund
• Anonymous

Cynthia L. Bouggy Memorial Fund
• Ralph and Ann Anderson
• Fred and Julie Beerwart
• Kipland and Deborah Burkett
• Thomas and Mary Ann Burns
• Donald and Cora Davies
• Thomas and Lisa Decker
• Laura Deily
• K. E. Gene Ferguson

• Steven and Linda Gloyeske
• Jeffrey and Mary Ann Haan
• Mike Harper
• Gary and Pamela Hentschel
• Jo Ann Lucas
• John and Elizabeth McClure
• David and Anita McGaughey
• Richard and Wilma Newton
• James and Elizabeth Robbins
• Dick and Ann Satterfield
• Michael Smith
• Janette Snyder
• Thomas Tremain
• Erik and Kristyn Zundo

Endowment for Formation of 
Seminarians
• Thomas and Katie Koch

Endowment for the Permanent 
Diaconate
• Thomas and Katie Koch
• Timothy and Deborah Perry

Father Jack Trippel Scholarship 
Endowment
• St. Lawrence Catholic Church

Hasser family College Seminary 
Endowment Fund
• Joan Hasser
• Robert Hasser
• Ronald Hasser

James E. and Marilyn L. Ross 
Catholic Endowment Fund
• Mary Lynn Ross

Jane Roswarski Scholarship 
Endowment for St. Lawrence School
• St. Lawrence Catholic Church

Jeannie Dunten Endowment Fund
• Shirley Heck
• Ron and Ethel Keeley
• Rick and Jennifer Senesac

Knights of Columbus  
Seminarian Fund
• Robert Giczewski
• Knights of Columbus Joseph 

McDonnell Council

Margaret Weeks and  
Leonard Winchell Memorial 
Endowment Fund
• Robert and Sheila McCreary

Our Lady of Grace Parish Mission 
Endowment Fund
• Tyler and Ann Staggs

Outreach to Catholic students of 
Ball State Endowment Fund
• Joan Studnicky
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Contributors by Foundation Fund
Patricia Onorato Busch Memorial 
Scholarship Fund
• Thomas and Mary Arth
• Theresa Bouwkamp
• Carol Casey
• James Conway
• Rosemary Ferriter
• Adella Flowers
• John Fritch
• Bonnie Hockema
• Margaret Miller
• David Mills
• Deborah Poelstra
• Joseph Rund
• Jerry Smit
• Steven Watts
• Marilyn Whitsel

Reverend Donald J. Eder 
Endowment Fund
• St. Patrick Catholic Church

Sacred Heart Parish Cemetery 
Endowment Fund
• John Demerly
• Lois Dowell
• Sharing with the Poor Fund
• Jose and Lisa Bonnin

Seton Catholic Education 
Endowment Fund
• St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Parish

St. Ann (Kewanna) Cemetery 
Endowment
• Frain Mortuary Inc.
• Jim Scheetz

St. Boniface Cemetery  
Endowment Fund
• John and Theresa Haan

St. Joseph (Elwood) Catholic 
Church Endowment Fund
• St. Joseph Catholic Church

St. Joseph (Elwood) Cemetery 
Endowment Fund
• St. Joseph Cemetery Association

St. Joseph (Winchester) Parish 
Endowment Fund
• St. Joseph Catholic Church

St. Louis de Montfort Parish 
Educational Endowment Fund
• Mary Marcotte
• Charlene Peiffer

St. Mary’s (Alexandria) Parochial 
School Endowment Fund
• St. Mary Catholic Church

St. Mary’s Catholic Church (Union 
City) Cemetery Endowment
• Jerry Koverman
• St. Mary Catholic Church
• Welsh Family Scholarship Fund
• Robert Welsh

William and Mayme Dilts 
Scholarship Fund
• Michael Dilts
• Andrew Eubank
• Donald Fischer
• Joseph Frederick
• Mary Grace
• Joseph Hornett
• Indiana Sign & Barricade
• Knights of Columbus – Lafayette
• Margaret Prien
• Quarles & Brady LLP
• Michael Taylor

Xavier Thomas Murphy Spirit of the 
Mission Memorial Scholarship
• Jeanine Conklin
• Gregg and Mary Ann Cox
• Thomas Derksen
• George Ganser
• Ivy Tech Foundation
• Alex McPeek
• Charles Ney
• Peace Water Winery LLC
• Andrew Porterfield
• Michael Pratt
• Kim Regan
• Pamela Ridout
• Sallie Mae – SLM Corporation
• St. Maria Goretti Altar Rosary Society
• Jason Wagoner
• George Zink

2015 St. Theodore Guerin Graduation 2015 Central Catholic High School Graduation
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Methods of Giving

Benefits of Giving

All regulations are handled by the foundation. Contact  
Robert McCreary,Planned Giving Officer, by mail or call  
800-617-7466 or 765-269-4607 to discuss your gift plans.

Gifts Of Cash
 Make checks payable to the Lafayette Diocesan Foundation, Inc., 
and mail or bring them to the Foundation at 610 Lingle Avenue,  
PO Box 1687, Lafayette, Indiana 47902-1687.

Gifts Of Securities
You can make a donation of stocks, bonds, or mutual funds  
and take a charitable deduction for the current value of  
the security.

Gifts Of Real Estate
You may make a gift of your residence, farm or vacation home, and 
claim a charitable deduction for the current value of  
the property.

Deferred Gifts
Deferred gifts include:

• Bequests through a will or trust. For specific language, please 
contact the foundation office.

• Gifts of life insurance. If you make the foundation the owner  
as well as the beneficiary of a paid up policy, you are entitled to 
an income tax deduction for roughly the cash value of the policy. 
If you purchase a new policy and name the foundation as sole 
owner and beneficiary, you can claim a tax deduction for the 
amount of the annual premium.

• Life income arrangements.

• Charitable Remainder Trust – Pays you income annually

• Charitable Gift Annuity – Pays you a guaranteed fixed  
dollar amount annually for the remainder of your life;  
part of which is tax-free.

The Lafayette Diocesan Foundation acts as a central clearing 
house, allowing the board and/or the donor to direct the funds  
to support the various ministries in our diocese, a parish, a 
school, a cemetery or other ministry; is professionally manages, 
centralized, and cost-effective; is an accountable way of financing  
a wide variety of services within our diocese, a parish, a school,  
a cemetery or other ministry.

There are many good reasons to invest in the foundation.  
Here is a partial list of the benefits to donors and beneficiaries:

Simplicity
 It’s easy and convenient to make a donation to a new or  
existing foundation account. A single gift can benefit several 
worthwhile projects.

Performance
 A contribution to the foundation will benefit the diocese, a parish,  
a school, a cemetery or other ministry indefinitely.

Flexibility
• A Donor Advised fund allows a donor to take an active role in 

determining which charitable cause to support each year.

• A Designated fund allows a donor to support specific causes  
into the future.

• A Field-of-Interest fund allows the donor to choose the area of 
interest such as education, mission outreach, seminarians, etc. 

• A Non-Restricted fund allows the Board of Directors maximum 
flexibility in addressing the ever-changing needs of the diocese 
and its ministries.

Tax Benefits
 Contributions to the Lafayette Diocesan Foundation, Inc., a 501(c)(3) 
not-for-profit organization, qualify for maximum allowable tax deductions.
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2011 $307,923 $227,202

2012 $718,857 $225,518

2013 $638,097 $329,899

2014 $792,892 $425,434

2015 $251,480 $494,082

Gifts Received Grants Approved

Investment Performance

1 Year

3 Year 5 Year 7 Year

6.7%
7.5%

9.3%

-2.9%

‘15‘11 ‘12 ‘13 ‘14

Professional Investment Management
The officers and directors of the Lafayette Diocesan 
Foundation, Inc., acutely aware of their fiduciary 
responsibility, have elected to use the same investment 
managers chosen by the Diocesan Finance Council to 
manage diocesan assets. 

These managers were selected after an exhaustive 
screening process and have committed to manage 
investments in compliance with a comprehensive 
Investment Policy approved by both the Diocesan 
Finance Council and the Foundation Board.

The investment managers must adhere to diocesan 
social responsibility guidelines. They have as their 
primary objective the preservation of capital with an 
emphasis on its consistent long-term growth, without 
undue exposure to risk. 

A secondary focus is to be placed on income generation 
to assist in providing for the Funds’ distributions. These 
objectives are to be accomplished utilizing a strategy 
of equities, fixed income and cash equivalents in a mix 
which is conducive to participation in rising markets 
while allowing for protection in falling markets.

The Diocesan Office of Administration provided $72,487 in 
gifts – in – kind services.
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Assets

Cash in Bank or  Receivables $465,420

Investments $10,565636

Total Assets $ 11,030,056  

Liabilities
Liabilities $1,739,438

Net Assets $9,290,618

Total Liabilities  
and Net Assets $ 11,030,056 

*Un-audited report - December 31, 2015

Foundation Assets

Diocesan 
 $159,153 

Higher Education  
 $6,163  

Parish, School & Cemetery 
 $269,677  

Guerin Catholic 
 $18,086  

Lafayette Catholic School 
 $10,684  

Priest 
 $3,495 

Seminarian 
 $26,824  
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Statement of Financial Position
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Gift Annuities: How it Works
Put a Lafayette Diocesan Foundation Gift 
Annuity to Work for You
Here is how the charitable gift annuity works. In exchange for 
your gift of cash or securities, The Lafayette Diocesan Foundation, 
Inc.  agrees to pay a specified dollar amount to you each year for 
as long as you live.

The annuity payments are based on the age of the annuitant(s)  
at the time of the gift. For example, assume that Ima Older, age 75, 
creates a gift annuity with a $20,000 cash gift to the Foundation. 
Her interest rate is 5.8%, which means she receives a guaranteed, 
fixed annual payment of $1,160 for as long as she lives. Equally 
important, Ima designates the balance to be given to the Diocese 
of Lafayette Priests Retirement Fund. This gift carries a federal 
income tax deduction in the year the gift is created!

• Minimum gift annuity amount is $5,000

• Payments begin at age 60

• Rates subject to change

Let Us Know How We Can Help
For additional information about how you can help yourself 
while helping Catholic ministries, parishes, Catholic schools, and 
parish cemeteries in the Diocese of Lafayette – in – Indiana in an 
important way, contact Robert McCreary, Planned Giving Officer 
at 800-617-7466 or 765-269-4607

Age Annual  
 Income

Tax-Free  
Portion

Immediate  
Charitable  
Deduction

60 $880 (4.4%) $602 $5,498

65 $940 (4.7%) $667 $6,726

70 $1,020 (5.1%) $755 $8,003

75 $1,160 (5.8%) $886 $9,006

80 $1,360 (6.8%) $1,072 $9,930

85 $1,560 (7.8%) $1,287 $11,243

90 $1,800 (9.0%) $1,523 $12,434

Gift Annuities Beneficiaries

Number of Annuities 23

2015 Income Paid to Annuitants $26,720

Amount Invested $365,982

*Un-audited report – December 31, 2015

Gift Annuities Financial Report* 

Gift Annuities Overview

• All Saints Catholic Church, Logansport, IN (2*)

• Catholic Foundation of Northcentral Indiana 
Endowment for Calvary Cemetery  
(St. Bernard Church, Crawfordsville, IN)

• Catholic Foundation of Northcentral Indiana 
Endowment for Ecclesial Lay Ministry & Catechist 
Formation (2*)

• Catholic Foundation of Northcentral Indiana 
Endowment for Family Life

• Catholic Foundation of Northcentral Indiana 
Seminarian Endowment (3*)

• Central Catholic Junior & Senior High School 

• Diocese of Lafayette-in-Ind. Priests’  
Retirement Fund

• St. Boniface Catholic Church, Lafayette, IN

• St. Boniface Catholic Church, Lafayette, IN,  
School Maintenance

• St. Joan of Arc Catholic Church, Kokomo, IN (4*)

• St. Lawrence Catholic School, Lafayette, IN

• St. Mary’s Catholic Church, Muncie, IN (5*)

• St. Theodore Guerin Catholic High School General 
Operating Fund

• St. Vincent de Paul Society, Prescription Bank, 
Muncie, IN

*Denotes number of annuities

Donor Spotlight: Carmella Mansfield
Why did I choose a charitable annuity through the Lafayette Diocesan Foundation? Simply put, the 
Foundation offered me a good return on my investment, positive to my tax situation, and helpful to 
the needs of the Diocese. Now, I receive regular distributions that are free from some taxation. After 
my death, my beneficiary will receive a substantial gift. You can specify how the funds will be used. For 
example, you could have your annuity go toward the seminarians, the retired priests, etc. I now have 
several charitable annuities with the Foundation and plan to continue using this method to support 
myself and the Diocese.

http://dol-in.org/lafayette-diocesan-foundation-inc
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Charter: Saint Francis & Saint Clare Society

Charter: Crosier Society

Vision & Mission
To recognize benefactors who have contributed $10,000 or more 
to the Lafayette Diocesan Foundation, Inc.

Membership
Donors become eligible for membership in the Crosier Society by 
pledging $2,000 each year for five years or by making a one-time 
gift of $10,000. The gift(s) may be to the foundation itself, to an 
existing endowment fund within the foundation, or to a new fund 
established by the donor.

Initiatives
Crosier Society members and their families will be invited 
each year to a special Mass, celebrated by the bishop, and to  
a reception following.

Members’ names are listed on a special plaque in the Bishop’s 
Office. In addition, they will regularly receive information on 
planned giving and other topics of interest.

Vision & Mission
To recognize benefactors that have contributed planned gifts  
to the Roman Catholic Diocese of Lafayette-in-Indiana, its 
institutions and/or ministries.

Membership
An individual or couple may become a member of the Saint 
Francis and Saint Clare Society: A Legacy in Giving to the Diocese 
of Lafayette-in-Indiana by gifting a planned gift to the Roman 
Catholic Diocese of Lafayette-in-Indiana.

Initiatives
There will be an annual Mass and dinner with the bishop of the Roman 
Catholic Diocese of Lafayette-in-Indiana for members of the Saint 
Francis and Saint Clare Society: A Legacy in Giving to the Diocese.

Members’ names are listed on a special plaque in the Bishop’s 
Office. In addition, they will regularly receive information on 
planned giving and other topics of interest.

For more information please write, call, or e-mail: 
Lafayette Diocesan Foundation, Inc. 
PO Box 1687 
Lafayette, IN 47902-1687 
(765) 269-4607 or (800) 617-7466 
bmccreary@dol-in.org



Board of Directors & Officers

Address for all Board Members 
PO Box 1687
Lafayette, IN 47902-1687

Online Giving: Faith Direct
In addition to mailing checks to our office, we can now receive donations  
through our secure, online partner website, Faith Direct. You have the option  
to pay with either a credit/debit card or through your bank account. There is  
a list of endowment funds both on our diocesan website and on the Faith Direct 
drop-down menu. 

http://dol-in.org/lafayette-diocesan-foundation-endowment-list

Board of Directors

Most Reverend Timothy L. Doherty, 
S.T.L., Ph.D.
President and Treasurer

Reverend Theodore Dudzinski 
Vicar General, Vice President

Gordon Slack
Director, Diocesan Finance Officer,
Secretary/Assistant Treasurer

Kevin Cullen
Pastoral Office for Communications 
kcullen@dol-in.org

Robert L. McCreary
Director, Pastoral Office for 
Stewardship and Development 
bmccreary@dol-in.org

Fowler Deanery

Martin Park
Parish: St. Augustine  
marty@gss4ag.com

Lafayette Deanery

Lawrence A. Anthrop
Parish: St. Boniface, 
ldanthrop@yahoo.com

Thomas B. Parent
Parish: St. Mary Cathedral,  
tbp@stuartlaw.co

William P. Gettings
Chairman of the Board 
Parish: St. Boniface Church, 
bill@gettingsreed.com

Reverend Dennis Faker
Parish: St. Bernard Church 
fr.dfaker@dol-in.org 

Daniel Z. Blomeke, CPA
Parish: Church of the Blessed 
Sacrament 
dan@gsc-cpa.com

Muncie Deanery

Directors Needed

Logansport Deanery

Deacon Truman Stevens
Parish: St. Charles Borromero  
truman@tystevens.org

Carmel Deanery

Thomas G. Ayer
Parish: Our Lady of Mount Carmel, 
thomas.ayer@gmail.co

James Brocke
Parish: St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Church  
jbrocke@finsvcs.com

Foundation Audit Committee

Daniel Blomeke, Chairman

James Smyth

http://dol-in.org/lafayette-diocesan-foundation-endowment-list
http://dol-in.org/lafayette-diocesan-foundation-endowment-list
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The Lafayette Diocesan Foundation, Inc.

Our Mission Statement
The mission of the Lafayette Diocesan Foundation, Inc. is to encourage and facilitate the growth and 

development of the Catholic Church within the Diocese of Lafayette-in-Indiana by: 1. Promoting and assisting 
in securing new endowment funds; 2. Providing information to the staff of prospects contemplating charitable 

gifts; 3. Serving as advisor for the management of endowment funds to maximize returns with prudent 
investment practices; 4. Encouraging responsible stewardship through regular communications with the 

Pastoral Office for Stewardship and Development; 5. Marketing.

Remembering the Love of God by 
Gifting His Love to Many
The beautiful pear tree outside my office window that was in full bloom reminded 
me of a beautiful lady to whom I was most appreciative of: Alice Van Handel.  
In memory of her husband, Ralph, she opened the Ralph Van Handel and Alice Van 
Handel Memorial Education Endowment Fund #2. The continued donations from 
this fund have allowed us to purchase books for the St. Boniface School library, and 
this year we were able to purchase $200 worth of DVDs on the lives of modern 
saints. With the ever expanding technology, it can be very difficult for us to keep 
up with the changes; at this point it is impossible to purchase a video player, 
which means we can no longer use the videos we previously had. It is through the 
generosity of Alice Van Handel that we are able to provide these materials for the 
children who attend St. Boniface School, and we are all very thankful.

Sr. Lenore Schwartz  
Principal, St. Boniface School

http://dol-in.org/lafayette-diocesan-foundation-inc

